
PLEASE APPLY DIRECTLY THROUGH EMPLOYER FOR THIS POSITION 

Cuyahoga Valley Career Center 
Job Posting #4614 

Job Posting Date: 11/7/2022 

Employer Information: Specialty Products 
Contact:  Genna Camelia 
13525 Hummel Road 
Brook Park, OH 44142 
Phone: 978-281-7308   Ext: 
E-mail: careers@gortons.com

Main Business: Manufacturing 

Job Title: Bagger Operator 

Full/Part-time: Full-Time Job Hours:  Varies 

Job Duties: Manage and create labels for all products per the production sheets and bagger 
sheets accurately and efficiently. Ensure compliance to all labeling guidelines and 
policies. Operate and troubleshoot baggers to ensure efficient production and 
minimal downtime. Operate and troubleshoot supersack filler to ensure efficient 
production and minimal downtime. Operate and troubleshoot robots and pallet 
conveyors to ensure efficient production and minimal downtime. Manage and 
create pallet labels (license plates) for all finished product accurately and efficiently. 
Transfer pallets from the pallet wrapper or supersack filler to the warehouse safely 
and efficiently to prevent damage to the pallet or bags. Keep area clean and 
organized throughout shift to ensure compliance to all internal and external policies. 
Ensure that all materials are properly staged for the next shift so that production 
transitions smoothly between shifts. Includes proper communication to the next 
shifts operator to prevent confusion or errors and keep production running. 



PLEASE APPLY DIRECTLY THROUGH EMPLOYER FOR THIS POSITION 

Compensation: $18.88 per hour 

Special Notes / Additional Information: 

Minimum Age 
Requirement? 

18 How to Contact:     Email resume, Apply Online 

Seeking:     CVCC Alumni, Adult /Job Seeker 

POSITION: BAGGER OPERATOR – BID POSITION 
SHIFT: ALL     PAY RATE: $18.88 per hour
BASIC JOB DUTIES:
This job requires the following duties, but is not necessarily limited to the following duties:
Manually lifting 50-70lb bags, boxes or tubs and moving pallets as needed
Operating a forklift while following all safety regulations
Following all factory GMPs to ensure compliance to all internal and external standards
 POSITION SPECIFIC DUTIES:
This job requires the following duties, but is not necessarily limited to the following duties:
Manage and create labels for all products per the production sheets and bagger sheets accurately and 
efficiently. 
Ensure compliance to all labeling guidelines and policy’s.
Operate and troubleshoot baggers to ensure efficient production and minimal downtime.
Operate and troubleshoot supersack filler to ensure efficient production and minimal downtime.
Operate and troubleshoot robots and pallet conveyors to ensure efficient production and minimal 
downtime.
Manage and create pallet labels (license plates) for all finished product accurately and efficiently.
Transfer pallets from the pallet wrapper or supersack filler to the warehouse safely and efficiently to 
prevent damage to the pallet or bags.
Keep area clean and organized throughout shift to ensure compliance to all internal and external 
policies.
Ensure that all materials are properly staged for the next shift so that production transitions smoothly 
between shifts.
Includes proper communication to the next shifts operator to prevent confusion or errors and keep 
production running.
In compliance with federal law, all persons hired will be required to verify identity and eligibility to 
work in the United States.
Gorton’s is an Equal Opportunity Employer


